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MEASURES TO DEAL 
WITH DISORDERS

t iWMtme TO WELCOME GENERAL BOOTH.y

POWER WIELDED 
BY NEWSPAPERS

being must report events which stand 
out tike mountain peaks above the flat 
plains of the average man's due per
formance of hi* dally round and com-A 
mon task. This leads to no palsunder- 
stindlng In connection with local or 
pattonal news. The readhr has , all 
hound him the flats pf hie own and 
his neighbors’ dally life, but when an 
untraveled Englishman rends In one 

sensation-loving English 
llway accident In Texas

v -

i:

WO!" à
Announcement Made in th^ 

Commons by Chief Seem* 
tary For Ireland* ‘Ü

___;__ '.-tdâ l
London, July 22.

;
ti

Sir Auckland Geddee Says 
Waitings Mold Intema- 

| tional Relations. *

SHOULD BE FRIENDLY

' 11j
by GoveIssue of efl 

paper of a
and another tn Maine, «hall we say. he 
eaye Good
dangerous to) tra**t In en American 
-t’raln than lt/was to go over the top.

same unimaginative soul 
he paper of tots choice of 

car accidents. Jhcld-upe, divorces ; 
and murders hew and has ndthlng ;
SAfl no chance .of getting .anything to 
correct his imprçNMaiU; the Inevitable 
happens—he concludes .that" U . 
enter sn American train you W.Ul prob
ably be killed In an accident, but thgt 
M you are not you will almost ^ cer
tainly be held up by a bandit ahd shot, 
and " even escaping that you AM etife 
to be divorced, and thereafter killed

“These he comes to assume to be the 
dally sports and pastimes of the Amer
ican people, and saye to himself: ‘Well,
I oanhet understand them." They-totet 
me,* «IT becaiiito lte, the staf-at-home 
reader, has not steadily, before/him 
consciously or unconsclotiMy a .picture 
of the great mass of ordinary, quiet, ( 
more or less routine, business and 
happy family Me- that qougUtut**, the • 
unvaried" experience bf the ninety atfd 
nine that do not go astray and gat 
their names Into the papers.

• With the part reversed the same Is 
.true, i would be almost ashamed to 
tell c.in you how many hours I have 
spe t recently In reâdfnig American 
papers. I solemnly read all the news 
that Is printed spout the British peo- tb# Mississippi 
pit*, end thair -public and Private do- who was to have 
tngs, and J "Aha myself getting pdsr- speak tomorrow afternoon. Anqtber 
ttveiy hypno^d.liltftha.haBet-Jh*» ohaixge. Is.an address whtop fin he 
the British pepresses are all either delivered tomorrow morning tiy bus- 
drowned or dltrorcsdr thV peers hank- Qtvus OMlnger, of Toledo, 
rupt. the government effete and use- At tomorrow morning’s session, lev
ies* In, Its treatment of- doms*tfo; at* krai redolutlons frill he presented on 
fairs, but diabolically cunning InMn- behalf of Canada,- dealing, botb 'wtth 
ternational matters. SK VJyi thé deepening of the St. Lawrence

read some American pa- system and wflth the power! dtrtlop- 
pers, I am almost persuaded with a ment scheme. i!
deepening sense of gloom that tpy fel- Lenroot’s Strong Speech.
,low countrymen,’“''since’. Y tlft ihefti to "The west demande It," was . the 
their own devices, have gone-mad J» keynote of the stirring address de- 
two directions at .the same moment*- Uyered to the Great Lakes-St. La.W- 
mad with. ttlherlallsfili'ânA1 biaflkmto trence Tidewater Congress at the mdn- 
Bolshevlem. But the greatest triumph eter dinner In the board of Commerce 
of contradiction that we have achlev- tonight by Senator Irvine L. XAfirOot 
ed. according to the columns of.ope of Wisconsin. . ;• •
paper, Is to be aï the" same moment "The objections made by men ptir- 
bankrppt beyond hope Of recovery, porting to represent the State of Nfw 
and. a terror Us the world -because Of York- are so -puerile that they Would 

unrivaled financial resources. be amusing If they did not involve so
Alt- Neitssirse; ■ v . "fc

thU is all nonsense The - The fact Is that the whole oppoel- 0/ =0,ur*e„“ *iLjl2i2E2‘**££ fkrn from New York grows,: out of, a

»ld,T, dl,r»..«. I do not ,*• how the .1 th.lr obj.clltine 1. u
understanding of one nation by an- weak. tt that, In case with war 
other can be developed by Information wlth England, this deep Waterway 
confined to tlje exoeptUmal. the startl- wouid admit her dreadnought*.- into 
ing the di*creaftobl*.or the ldly>to*t- the great lakes and'that' ou»; «tties on 
ful doings and saying*.efjts Individual^ xhe. lakea.muld easily, be .destroyed by

S8PBJS £’.î.ï,ever set Itselt- out to describe ln de- the Uriited States governtSSthY quote project.
tail how Mr. and Mrs.- smith of Lon- from the report-made-by^the-board. of , Wherw Detroit Stands
don, Eng., or Asheville, North Caro- engineers of the war department In stirring In the extreme was the ad- 
llna, Wave spent 25 or 80 years of mi; dreas of mlitmt tdalhrered-'bv-.-Æ, -H
wholly uneventful married life, de- - ’Such passages could be quickly r — ,, nraeid«m*onf -the Detroit
llghtmg with a chaetened and not too and cbmpletely obstructed by the de- n,»wZr.h «toTv
demonstrative delight In each other's struction of the locks In thèse canals company, and how Mrs. Smith insists by shell Vtrei notably dn Canadian^ «h*.
on, going to , ohurcb. every Supday, Lawrence “ River canals, SVhere " “all »*ftoW
whereas Mr. Smith only goes when he locks are within 7,000 feet of the ^ J*1
cannot gel out of it, I can Imagine United States main river shore, and been born of .waterway g_ and that its 
such a paper losing Its circulation and some not over a half mile therefrom.’ fate Was inevitably linked VP 'Vfth-the 
acquiring a reputation for. dulneee Baeeieee Arguments. tra£?Lc °Xer j?.® ®7eaJ lake8

•whldh It wduld well deserve." “So. if there were the slightest The benefits to accrue td fhe tnll-
- - v V- rix_____ ________ foundation for the theory that, this lion people of Detroit can. only be

ocean waterway might admit the realised by granting? “the same benefits 
British navy into our lakes and thue to the thirty or forty dr fifty millions 
become a menace to us in case we who inhabit all the territory which is 
ever get Into trouble with Great Brl- directly or indirectly affected by your 
tain, our own war department shows project. This is the spirit in which 
conclusively that every one of those I the. peqple of Detroit enter, Into this 
locks and' canals could be destroyed conference and welqome your- presence 
by shell fire from the American, side here, and It ls> in that spirit as we 
without the slightest difficulty. all taoWi that you# deliberation* will

"But, aside from this, 1 wish to'taka be conducted," he bald, 
this opportunity Of siymg. because if Net Sectional Movement :
bears upon the question, that our. The proposal to tltik the great- lakes
course qn any legislation shqjild riot ^th the Atlantia 1* not a sectional, 
ire-i5aldmd.t2,.y aîyn,t.llet0n,ieelfieh movement, but one so broad 

W0m2^^^i<?inawttr-he'' and fundamental thht ft is a national 
1 if w£ ire a.' necessity, said H. A. Gardner mf Chi-

1™. t».t ,»=h i. . probability « “J?
SLVeŒl" i' S 73 ^»«b»ma„U « ,». gy-wm

the world destroyed a* far as we or bring necessary relief to million* of 
our descendants shall have any Infer American* and, Canadians, Mr. Qard- 
est in It whatever. ner said. "Power V»1 be developed;

"New Pork has offered not one Industry and agriculture made more
single valid objection to this project, secure, and 100,000,000 tons of coal 
and the whole ground of their opposl- saved each year, 
tlon.'la that they wish the west, to Mr. Gardner pointed out that 14 
pay an unnecessary toll for the pas- states now are actively Interested^ In 
sags of all her commerce thru New the deep waterways project.
York and other Atlantic ports.” . , Hearings of the International Joint 

Success Certain. commission, Mr, Gardner said, have
In an illustrated address bearing shown a desire for the waterways lm- 

on the technical side of the question, proveMont on the part of practically 
R. H. MacElwee, director of the U.nlt- all oltlsene In the great lakes district, 
ed States bureau of foreign and do- -'It is expected that further hearing* 
mestlc commerce, Washington, show- before the coiqmlsslon will develop ad- 
ed, by facts and figures, that success . dttkma’. facts with regard to the ppés- 
for the project was fore-ordained, ent transportation blockade and the 

‘‘■The ocean ships are willing to ge crying need for relief," Mr, Gardner 
87 miles along the Manchester ship concluded, 
canal,” he declared, "to reach the one Economie Freedom,
city of Manchester, to and from which >ld of the Mississippi Valley As- 
port they carry some 6,000,000 tone SOciatlen in the proposed development 
of cargo annually, but along our great 0f the St. Lawrence river wae pledged 
lakes we have a dosen Manchester*. by waiter Parker, executive vlce- 
The Kiel canal Is 61 mile* long, and It president of the association, 
was not built to allow the ships to Referring to reported opposition In 
reach a port which would be other- • tbe east to the deep waterway plan, 
wise, lnaeceseible. It wae built to cut Mr. Parker said: "Economic freedom 
off only about 400 miles on the trip.*' fqr each section of the United States 

With a series of slides, he demon- wa* the objective ‘of the association he 
strsted the total Inadequacy of tlie represents, and that the association 

~ wuii.»,.. «f New York harbor, and showed the wou]<j throw Its full force behind the

"tltute of Cppsulting Englnegas, con- ?,cmiies for *hin« wMrh wmiia ^Yr*"?®“ . . . , h , ,
fined his remark, to the power possl- for th® ehlp* wWch w<nlltf • ,n, the period just »h«ad of up
unities of the lower St l^awrence de- oom*: „ when railroad freight rates are to be
livening an Illustrated lecture in which A hl|ther than before, the practical use
he brought forth several salient pointe “tral IJ*nd Waterways Association, of 0ur Inland waterways will be eesen-
interesting In the extreme. V Bn<1 chatfmdn of the waterways cqm- tlal."

“My estimate," said Mr. .Williams, m,,elon ,he Cincinnati chamber Of Townsend Strong Advocate.
"Is that the entire project, Including commerce also was a speaker. Senator Charles E. Towneend of
.the deepening of the system and the , .. Delegate* Welcomed. Michigan was the chief speaker of the
development of electrical power, will e absence of Governor Albert morning session, and delivered a mas-
cost between $7004)00,000 and $760.- E" 8,eep*r of M.chlgan the delegates lerl>. address.
000,000. Some may say this is a high were welcomed on behalf of the state "The International Joint commission
estimate, while others may think It . FonJ**r Federal Judge John P |B now working, and not much longer 
Is low, but I have no hesitation in Welseenhagen of the Inland water- the soul of progress and genius go- 
saying that It will be found to be as waye committee of the board of (ng to be compelled to possess Itself
near as any guess that has been made, commerce. - In- paVence with modern conditions.

“Some say that Canada will want , *,u °?r °* nothlnR more important wlth cbo),efl railway conditions, with
to take all this power, but Canada !Y rfï °r u0Ur naL°n" the cost of transportation equaling 26
raises wheat and sells It abroad, anti ,|r*“ *nlfl *lr " riewnhagen. * than per cent .0f the value of the goods to
1 think she will do the same with herJgg^K _ îiiifl^êfik~Do not suffer he transported, with the shortage of
power. Canada has more power aM^^RI ■ another day w™ I1 coal and the generally bad conditions."
the present time than she can usr. !1BI I ■■ Itehintf. Bleed-: j,e declared.
without the development of the 8t. vuiViin The people are now demanding that

! Lawrence system, and I think there 1» ■ ■ kklfl surglbal oper- some use be made of the vast water-
llttle fear of the Dominion trying to !'■ ■ stlon required, ways on whose bosom might be rock-

Desllng |n lighter vein with the 1m- monopolise the power developed along Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you *» once ,ng ,he pro<iuct* Which are now going
prenions made on the public and by the Ht- Lawrence." Si.!?0?, IwmïSJîT mîtes a Oo Umltad .to waste for lack of transportation
the «ally newspapers. He said: Harry H. Merrick, president of the i “ororito Bsmpie^Bo* free if you roeotiou this faclltties. They are demanding the de-

"Newspaper* by .lb* -law of Uielg Great Lakes Trust Company, aed of , oapei sod enclose jc uamp to p»y post*d* x velfpment of Ik*, power which would.

• ./dàt'-v •

Formally Acc

measures for dealing with dls^eesTm ^ dcntial No
Ireland were announced on behalf ed
the government In the house of --m
mens today by Sir Hamar Greenweed,
chief secretary for Ireland, in -th*
course of a debate on Irish attain,
which occasionally developed eenel<|%»!
able heat

Moving a reduction In the salariai 
of the chief secretary’s department 
for the purpose of calling attention te I 
the government’s Irish policy, T. yy 
O’Connor declared that nobody- had 
done more than Sir Edward Careen, 
the Ulster Unionist leader, to create 
an extremist party in Ireland, and V»
■uggeeted that it was the Ulster move
ment which turned the vaoUhttlag 
mind of Germany In favor of

Sir Edward Interrupted the < 
and characterized this as “an unmitt* 
gated lie.”

. Mr. O’Connor’s motion was defeat*! 
by a vote of 111 to 49,.

In the course of the debate Ji 
Henry Thomas, Laborlte

rd! It must be m#e
j

Marion, Ohio. July ‘it vWtoen
«• .< . '

Brit» Commonwealth and 
United States Help Infer* 

e|ts by Co-operatfàn.

i

Ash*f|lle, N.C., July 22.—The Ask
ing of -Jnterhatloiiul relations of .the 
futurs Jÿ largely In tjie hands of th*

- . newspafprmen of America and the 
British jtmplre, Sir Auckland Geddas, 
British -Ambassador to the United 
State*, jdeclated In an uddreeu at the 

testing of the Southern News, 
ibiiebere’ Association, » , 
tpe of mankind that -the- lsst 
r-has been fought, Sir Atick- 
1/ could be turned by the 
if writers of the English 

HtieuKiqç world either to cruel mockery 
or advtoca toward réalisation. ^

Mutiuti understanding between the 
lab Commonwealth of nations and 

the U lifted: States matters - more to 
the Enflishtspedklng people and to the 
world jean, anything else at the pres
ent tin», Sir Auckland declared, be-' 
reusei «without understanding . there 

tie; no friendship and without 
friendship, there can be no. co-opera
tion. : a :

"Woutd It be In your Interest, would 
it be 1<is .tcoetly for you to effect the 
< xpu.ns&n of your foreign trade, in thé 
teeth otBrltlsh opposition?" nsked the 
a mb a* «Ad or. “Would It pay you less if 
you effspted it In reasonable c«-opera, 
tion wtih ns? Would it cost you less 
to bull#*. likvy commensurate wltWyour 
needs, ® opposition to us or more In 
ngreemabt" with us? Would It help 
you tfc Jlnd difficulties largely of your 
own crgatlon or reactions to your ac
tions lit" Canada. Australia, New Zea
land," Sputh Africa, In India and In 
every land in which the British flag 
files, a*Veil as tn every land In which 
the ' British trader does business and- 
J.he Brjtleh banks have branches? 
would “it harm you to find friends 
there “Aid-have to meet only the sort 
of competition that exists between 
rival codefrn* of the same nationality? 
Ôn thedfowest basis, would It pay you 
If Britytt-Were to develop cotton- 

i great scale in her Afri- 
ISs because of a senses of

«reeidency.
ge welcomed » P»P 

M the league of nat
,4-.^ production t

^ ef living, pleaded 
_ eectional and class (- 

^ured for industrial pet 
but inspired toy

prohibition he gave 
oe, saying that d 
4on regarding, 
admen t and the * 
„eke Iff operative, 

In their ei 
ared « hie "since 
«cation of the cult!
sompleted to permit
i fall In every eta 
(Viewing and com 
«y other planks of 
J the candidate d 
tve bargaining for 
; of the disloyal, ", 
(Deration" in rehabl 
d*. intelligent defla 
oy, enlargement of 
reclamation, a gen 
gratitude to veten 
fmalntepànce of an 
-mall army, but

animM 
vaperi 

The 
great
land ‘ 
rioWsr

the co

eoate June*
______ __________member and

general secretary of the National 
Union of Rallwaymen, declared that 
the government could obtain peace in 
Ireland Immediately by establleblng 
dominion home rule there.

evasion

1 Brit
I

1 i, . ’ , - *
ef local ielvetlen Army officers at the Union Steti on yesterday afterneen ready to greet the heed of the organisation thruqut the

... . ____________^___________________________ ____________________________ ______________ __
The pleture ehewe a groupI

EATING ON BA OWN WORDS,

I! can
Valley Aseoeigtldn, 

spoken today,-Will
It to always unpleasant to have td 

"eat one’s own words," but the mote 
ern performance In very preferable td 
the practice of the middle age* whet 
several authors were literally compel
led to swallow their own books, “Whet 
Bernard the Great, Duke of Sttsayb 
discovered that he wae orittolMdji| 
certain pamphlets, he had the antSei, 
arrested. After putting him in thg 
pillory for an hour, with one of tbg 
objectionable works between, his. leetia 
he made him swallow It! In 1811 
Philippue Oldenburger published « 
description of hie travels thru Get*,- 
many. A passage in this offended h)| 
liege lord, and Oldenburger was sound
ly flogged and made to eat a copy of 
his book! Chsee of voluntary book*, 
eating have also been known, The 
Tartars used to eat books in order tp 
acquire knowledge, this being the only 
way in which they could assimilât* 
printed matter.

vice*president of the American Manu
facturers' Export Association, urged 
development of a waterway from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic to relieve 
congestion- In New York harbor.

In answering opponents of the pro
ject to develop the 8t. Lawrence, who, 
Mr. Anderson said, had asserted the 
plan yvas not feasible because the at. 
Lawrence was frosen over during a 
part of each year, the speaker «aid 
that "Bo far as shipments are con
cerned the New York harbor has been 
frozen up during two-thirds of the 
last year.”

Calling attention to the congestion 
of freight Ip New York, Mr. Anderson 
declared thé' expense of making the 
St. Lawrence a pathway to the sea 
wottld be trifling When compared with 
the results.

"The- life and happiness of the Great 
Lakes district are at stake to a great
er extent than le realized by the citi
zens of the territory,” the speaker 
said. “'The last census has shown a 
remarkable growth of cities In tke

release .7,000,000 tons of coal annually, 
which Is now needed to keep our In
dustries running.

"The only organized opposition to 
the project has" come from New York, 
but even that opposition is rapidly 
changing to support. The people ttiere 
afre awakening to the fact that It 1* 
the northeastern states which w/11 be 
most benefited by the development ctf( 
our vast resources of power. It le said 
that transportation of hydro-electric 
power Is, not practical for distances 
over 160 miles, hut such a radius takes 
In New1 York and all the New England 
states.

"Even with the St. Lawrence sys
tem developed and with the railways 
all running at 100 per cent, efficiency, 
we would still have Inadequate trans
portation facilities.
- "Whether or not the development - o< 
the waterways will Injure the steam 
roads. |e beside the question. The gen
eral Welfare is the matter to he con
sidered', âijd I do not believe that the 
railways' are qfferlng ' any organised 
reel stance to the plan.

Why Montreal .Opposes.
"It Is easy to see the reason for the 

opposition from Montreal. They are 
looking to a larger Montreal -but I 
would not be eoray if we did not have 
to pay such a tribute to a remote 
eastern city in the -way of extra trans
portation charges. Our two countries 
are not as much concerned in building 
up metropolises as In furnishing the ne
cessities of life to the great bulk of the 
people as cheaply as possible.

“‘Montreal’s other pleats that the .plan 
.Is not practical, but expert engineers 
of both the United States and Canada 
hiNe-told urUiat it 1e practical But 
sVenr If wS Should find that the plan 
1er a’ failure and that the power devel
opment would not pay for the expense 
■lnowred. the cost of the project to 
both ^countries would be only a frac
tion of the money already expended 
by the United States on th* New York 
harbor, whiqh to Closed by cohgestlon 
occasionally quite ae effectively as the 
frost could ever close up the St.’Law
rence system.

“This proposition should be proceed
ed with without undue delay. Com
merce demands It, Industry needs the 
power which will be developed. These 
great lakes are the common property 
of two great nations, one In thought, 
one lit heart and one in Ideals. If. at 
the present time, there Is any Jealousy 
between them this scheme will be the 
means of wiping It out."

Answer to Opponent.
Charles K. Anderson, of Chicago, 

- —.------------------------

direct and rapid communication with 
the seaboard. I quite appreciate the 

that many of our lake carriers 
are unsuitable for the ocean traffic, 
but, on the other hand, If you will 
Journey to the waterfront of thl*, very 
olty you will see ships there which 
have not yet turned - a wheel, which, 
when they are completed, will be fit 
to go to any port In the world. In my 
opinion. It is this project which will 
finally solve the coal- and food prob
lem of the world.’.'

Mayor James Couzens was also un
able to be present, and he was repre
sented by Corporation Counsel Clar
ence ‘ 1Ç. Wilcox, .Couqpllman William 
P. Bradley and Police Commissioner 
Dr. James \P., Inphes,

"Out of,thl* congress," declared 
Mr. Wilcox, as spokesman for the 
delegation,, "will result, one of the 
greatest economic advancements In 
this country’s ' hiftqry, -A proposition 
which has already gained the support 
of over half the states In the union 
cannot longer )>e Ignored In Wash
ington. It seems to me that your 
campaign is over -half -won now."

In a lengthy telegram Senator War
ren ‘ Harding of Qhlo, Republican 
candidate for president, regretted that 
he was unable to be present, as he 
was to be officially notified of his 
nomination on July 22r He asked that 
his personal greetings be expended to 

êtes, and that the congress 
ed‘ of his dfep interest in the

II

fact

11
"When I promising rest or at! < 

soon ae a Republican
•end à peace déclarai 
Mean president for hi 
candidate assailed the 
as brought home by j 
but declared the war1 
be "in vain if we cantt 
order, wtih added sec 
tier, and peace main 

Referring to a plait 
llban platform recomd 
coastwise and United! 

; marine vessels bass 1 
capal without tolls,

T like that -.reooJ 
thoughts of 'Amorl^ 
pledgee the Panama 
can creation, to the 
ericen shipping. It 
American reawaken» 

The speech of notli 
by Senator Henry Ci

u
I

j!I

I
4

ÏM

our

lakes region, An outlet to the sea 
will "insure a similar development in 
years to come.” "

gro-
can tfc oninstatiliRy . created by a feeling of 
Amencfh lack of friendliness? Would 

lip >ou toward a solution of your 
lent)* in the Pacific »!f Australia

F, Mr. Anderson declared the saving 
In time and money in unloading and 
reloading ships would -pay for the pro

posed waterway many times, ...
The speaJter asked the congress to 

poll manufacturers and busines* men 
of New York and Pennsylvania and 
learn their views, declaring his opinion 
that the census would show a large 
percentage favorable to such develop- 

•na*F^i .■-•.* -Ar i "■ i«d 4

p#it he 
prob
were to-'become hdstlle to your inter
ests?.

• Un file other side, would it help 
td5 be unfriendly to you? Again, 
thé lowest >asie, would It pay us Y 
i aniwer in every case Is ‘np’

‘ "Must Avoid Bickering 
-Then we have the great .political 

and socio-economic problems which 
require solution—problems as wide as 
the wofld and as deep as the human 
heart. Will they be helped if you and 
we are unfriendly and dickering with 
une another? .Will it help you or us 
It large areas of trie «world lhjpse from 
civilisation to seml-çlvlllzatlon because 
vou snd we fall to co-operate with one 
another and with the nation* whose 

is threatened—with

Megan tie
WILL NOTIFY

I- - ——
Columbus, Ohloj J- 

White of the Depipcr 
mlttee today atmou 
day, Aug. 7, had b« 
date for notification 
of his nomination t 
presidential candid* 
. The following Mot 

/fixed for the notifie 
ID. Roosevelt, vice-] 

'i nee.

us
MONT2WAL—AVONMOUTH 

rTarcoman ............on ....... . #elrM
- UMikt seHtoea «my. o vitfW
AMERICAN LINE

at. real ......Mr stiAs*. stfsept. si
Philadelphia .......  .Aee. -It Sept. etOét.- "*1

RED STAR LINE

The
fw.'io

NEW ENGLAND TO GET
t PRIORITY IN COAL

' m2— 'Aï. "
New York, July 22.—New England 

will be given a priority In cdal ship
ments, according to an agreement 
reached here today at a conference bo. 
tween railroad executives, 'coal 
operators and ' James j. S borrow, 
former, New England fuel adminis
trator.

Colonel D. B. Wents, president of 
the National , Coal Association, and 
Daniel Willard, president of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, will submit 
the agreement fo the Interstate com
merce commission in Washington, 
either tomorrow or Saturday. At the 
same time, the commission will be 
asked to issue an order granting "pri
ority to New England on virtually the 
same terms as were embodied In tie 
order on Tuesday giving priority to 
tf;e northwest states.

MR
II N. X,—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWBBP

• July S4|Aes. as ! Oct. > ■ 
, Aug. 14 Sept. 1 Si Oct. *1“18|il: GERMANY’S NEW

■ Berlin, July 22.— 
irsnbach, the new c 
fQermin republic, is 
and a member of i 
He Is 68 years old. 
:fer the church and at 
University, but ab 
for the law, and est 
■an attorney• at Prt 
held several local 
In 1908 wae elected 

As presiding off! 
rslchstag and of 
eenbty tn difficult 
played the ability < 
parliamentarian. HI 
the respect of all 
portly figure, and 
poraneous speaker.

WHITE STAR LINEKocial existence
economic chaos in which they find 
themselves? I know of no good which 

flow from lack of friendship be
tween our nations, I know of no hu
man good which' might not be gained 
for ourselves ahd for the world by 

and-our cordial co-operation with 
another.

"Here 1s the problem: » Co-operation (Continued From Pag* 1).
which Is urgently needed between us seat of the Great Lakes - and • make 
is only, possible on a basis of friend- every lake pprt an ocean port.. 
h^Ip and friendly trust. International Message from New Orl*anx
friendship to only possible on abas s ..New Orleans, gentlemen, is Jvlth
Ut .^U1t?Jnt?.im^n anS arof your pro ' you." was the message brought to'the 

You gentlemen and all of your p Qreet Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater
fesslon have .It In you P ’ Association this afternoon by Walter
have no others, to foeter^ that respect parker ,eneral menager of the New
and understanding >®tJ*5"(,vth®Orleans Association of Commerce, 
tion*. Practically ®ve^°c'y r . "New Orleans’ ambition Is to handle 
home dally or weekly paper. A few th# trade 0( ,be 2g states of the Mis
read bound books. A mere hand u wlselpp1 Valley, but we do not feel we
study history. On you ^and^on^yo ^ ibouid have any arbitrary monopoly 
fellow* thruout the ^ English-speaking thereorl| unices It be predicated solely 
world the burden is laid. By force ot upon economy 0f gervlce. 
circumstance*, by the natu.e of your -xb( Canadians and the Americans 
calling, yqu cannot escape. In your are the eame sort of people and have 
hands largely Is.the making^of the in- ^ ,ame general aspirations. Conse- 

. tcrnational relations of the future. The qUentjyi n Is logical that, in the de
hope of mankind, that the last great velopment of our .great tradp channels, 
war has been found could be turned the Americans and the Canadians 
by you either to cruel mockery or ed- ahould work together wherever poe- 
vance toward realisation. Bible, as they propose to do In the case

A Common Bond, 0f the St. Lawrence River project.”
"With all the earnestness at my "Tangible capital," said John W. 

command I beg you In the name of all Thomas, vice-president of the Great 
who like myself are devoting their lives Lakes Transportation Company, "Is of 
to the furtherance of the cause of In- practically - no value without the pro- 
ternational peace to enroll voluntarily per method of distribution. Likewise, 
in the army of the International peace- 0ur production goes for naught unless 
makers. Try with all your skill and it is easily transported to the places 
Hits to make the nations realize their |n which It Is going to-be used. All 
common essential humanity. Let them that we produce and do not use Is 
set each other as they are, groupltnga worthless, unless we can get it to the 
of plain, simple people who olve and spot where It is wanted for use. 
hate and fear and live and die very "Canada and the Untied States are 
much In the same way In all the coun- somewhat like a pottle. Altho both 
tt lea whose civilisation Is beard on produce wonderful amount* of all the 
Europe. necessities of life, more than they can

"Clot them to see that that clvlllza- use at home, they have no adequate 
tion Is Indissolubly linked at Its foun- outlet, with the result that much of 
dation with the Christian sthie-stiher our production goes to ,w*st#." 
civilisations were not and are not, but 
ours Is and assumes In all Its customs 
and conventions a fair distribution of 
effective Chi 1st 1 in'ty among the peo- 

flet ydar tenders to realtze^ow 
civilization has been advanced 
genius of the few whose life/works 
have benefited the many with 
gard to national frontiers.

"Rich and precious Is our heritage, 
but we hold only a life rent In ] our 
possession.—Lt__] 
and to their* a
generations of thsXutupe.------

"K you and we stknd firm together 
the heritage will be safe, even thq the 
v oi-id we have known should crumble 
around us. but If the unspeakable hor- 

of conflict should arise between 
us the heritage will be destroyed. You 
V, ho mold the public thought are the 
most Influential of the world trustees.
T beg you more consciously and more 
accurately day. by day and year by 
year to serve the trust and preserve 
the heritage of ordered freedom and 
human liberty."

Unusual Makes News.
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From St étions Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
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